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String Quartet No. 1 in D Major, Op. 11 for String Orchestra ( 1871)
Andante Cantabile

Peter Tchaikovsky
(1840- 1893)

Rumanian Folk Dances for String Orchestra (1929)
Jocul Gu Bala - Stick Dance
Brau! - Sash/Waistband Dance
Pe Loe - Stamping Dance
Buciumeana - Hornpipe Dance
Poarga Romaneasca- Rumanian Polka (Poarga- Children's game)
Maruntel - Quick Dance
Maruntel - Stepping/Quick Dance

Serenade No.l in E Major, Op.22 for String Orchestra (1875)
Moderato
Tempo di valse
Scherzo: Vivace
Larghetto
Finale: Allegro Vivace

Bela Bart6k
(1881-1945)

Antonfn Dvorak
( I 841 - 1904)

C hoon narn Chung. Conductor

Xavier Kimble is currently a junior at Illinois State University, working on a Bachelor of Science
degree in Music. A graduate of Mather High School in Chicago, Illinois, he served as Principal
Second Violin of the Mather High School Symphony Orchestra, and Co-Concertmaster of the Mather
High School Concert Orchestra. Mr. Kimble began his conducting studies with Dr. Glenn Block as a
sophomore at Illinois State University. In addition to studying conducting, he also studies violin with
Dr. Sarah Gentry. Mr. Kimble is currently a church ·organist in Chicago, and he has served as a
pianist/organist in various conventions in the country.
Choonnam Chung, conductor, graduated from Chung Ang University in Seoul, Korea as a trombone
performance major in 1985. Mr. Chung was the winner of the second prize at the Competition of
Music Association of Korea in 1980. He had played with the Seoul Wind Ensemble as principal
euphonium and lncheon City Symphony Orchestra as co-principal -trombone for seven years before he
came to Chicago in 1992. He has studied with Charles Vernon and Dr. Edward Kocher at De Paul
University and also studied with Arnold Jacobs. He completed his Master's Degree in 1995 and
Performance Certificate in 1998 at De Paul University. He is married to Younghee Kim, a violinist.
They are the parents of a daughter, Evelyn, who is one year old. Mr. Chung is a graduate conducting
student of Dr. Glenn Block.
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Peter llyitch Tchaikovsky (1840-1893) came to significant composition relatively late. He
received some musical education as a child, but law was the career chosen for him by his
parents. While in his 20's, he took up serious musical study in addition to his legal studies, but
eventually gave up the bureaucratic life to devote himself to composition and a professorate at
the newly- founded Moscow Conservatory. Although he wrote several pieces of chamber music
as a young man, it comprised only a very small part of his total output. The major works are the
three string quartets, a piano trio, and the sextet for strings "Souvenir de Florence" .
In I 871, when the young composer was in need of money, his mentor Niko lay Rubinstein
suggested an all-Tchaikovsky concert. A large-scale work was necessary for such an event, and
as he couldn't afford an orchestra, he settled on a work in the genre that only required four
players. The first of the three string quartets was written rather hurriedly for this concert. The
"String Quartet in D Major, No . I ", Op. I I was the first of three string quartets, all written as he
was beginning to speak with a voice totally his own and emerging from under the influence of
another mentor, Balkirev, who headed a group of nationalist composers based in St. Petersburg.
Much of the work's popularity derives from the utterly beautiful and exquisitely simple Andante
Cantabile, which, indeed, made the whole work and its composer famous both at home and
abroad. The movement is the working out of a Russian folk tune Tchaikovsky obtained from a
carpenter. The two themes, the Russian folk tune and a salon-like melody, are tenderly and
elegantly presented. Although the rest of the qmµtet may not be as familiar to concertgoers, this
movement contains some of his most famous melodies. The great writer Tolstoy was an early
admirer of this movement. "I never felt so flattered in my life," the composer confessed, "or so
proud of my creative power, as when L. Tolstoy, sitting-beside me, listened to my Andante while
tears streamed from his eyes." The Quartet, with its "Schubertian lyrical expression," has been
characterized as the union of beautiful music with perfect form.
Notes by Xavier Kimble

Bela Bartok
The Rumanian Folk Dances is a work based on folksongs and dances collected by Bart6k from
peasants and gypsies during his pioneering ethno-musicological field trips through Hungary
during 1910-14. This work was first arranged for solo piano, though Bart6k would have
originally heard these tunes played on fiddle, shepherd flute, or bagpipe. In these, as well as his
other folksong arrangements, Bart6k provides simple yet imaginative settings for the folk tunes,
like a master picture framer crafts a matte and frame to complement, yet not compete with, the
painting or drawing it surrounds. Even in the simplest setting, Bart6k often varies a voice in the
accompaniment, slightly changing the "color" of the chord, avoiding verbatim repetition of a
phrase. All of this happens in the briefest of time spans. In this piece, you will hear seven folk
tunes in the space of six minutes (Bart6k scrupulously notates ttie duration of each movement,
down to the second, in the score). He never inflates folk material. Paradoxically, this is also what
makes these settings "art music." In their brevity, they share a quest for conciseness sought by
such other "avant-garde" composers such as Schoenberg and Webern. The Rumanian Folk
Dances presents each of the seven dances (the sixth movement is actually comprised of two
distinct folk tunes) without any reprise of material. Though this work started out as a piano solo,
it also appeares in arrangements for violin and piano as well as orchestral transcriptions by the
composer. The "Rumanian" music he collected was from Rumanian inhabitants of Transylvania.
In 1920, the Treaty of Trianon ceded Transylvania to Rumania. This resulted in strained relations
between Hungary and Rumania, and prevented Bart6k from continuing to collect folk music in
the region.
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P-rogram Nate< (cont.)
The first dance, which translates into English as "dance with a staff' or stick is from the Maros-Torda
region . Bart6k reported that two Rumanian Gypsy violinists from Mamaros played it to him. The Brau/
is a dance that involves the use of a waistband or sash. The lovely third dance, in which the violin
imitates the sound of a rustic flute, while the orchestra acts as a drone, translates roughly into "the
Stomper." Both of these dances are from Torontal. Another lovely melody is presented in The Dance
of the Buscum People from Torda-Aranyos. Next we have a Rumanian "Polka" from Bihar. Finally,
the last movement is made up of two fast dances; Maruntel for couples, from Behar and Torda Aranyos.
Notes by Xavier Kimble
Antonin Dvorak wrote the Serenade for Stri11gs in E major within one single fortnight (May 3-14,
1875). Dvorak took up (as did Brahms, Tchaikovsky, Josef Suk and Edward Elgar) a genre which has
been with us since about 1560. The first performance took place on December I 0, 1876, in Prague by
the string section of the combined orchestras of the Czech and German theatres. With the serenade for
strings and that of winds and low strings in D minor ( 1876), Dvorak continued an old Austrian
tradition. There is a large literature of serenades to which a host of Austrian composers, including the
classical masters , contributed a variety of works . The execution of a rococo serenades as open air
music was preceded by and concluded with a march. Dvorak upheld his tradition in a modified was by
quoting the opening theme of the first movement at the conclusion of the Finale.

By the time he composed the £ major Serenade he had already composed four operas. and five
symphonies. Projected against the background of the early, very long and ebullient symphonies, the
serenade appears as a work of remarkable concentration, despite the abundance of musical ideas. It
clearly shows the composer's intention not to elongate the process of thematic elaboration. He
commanded the art of building up powerful climaxes, to which his later symphonies and the great
Requiem eloquently testify: The Serenade is devoid of such passages. Yet Dvofak's propensity for
lyricism is also manifest in his later symphonies, concertos, chamber and sacred music. His strong
inclination to lyricism had its roots in his upbringing in the calm and peaceful country atmosphere
where at the same time he had become familiar with folksong, dances and folk poetry.
Dvofak's Ser1;11ade for strings is deeply rooted in the folk music and dance tunes of his native
Bohemia. It displays the extraordinary inventiveness, rhythmic vitality, appealing lyricism,
consummate craftsmanship, and gift for bewitching sound which string players know so well from his
chamber music.
The Sere11ade is in five movements, which, except for the finale, disclose a three-section design with
melodically contrasting middle part. The opening movement (E major, 4/4) sounds the key note.
Dvorak cautiously refrained from heading the waltz-like second movement (in C sharp minor) simply
Waltz. He camouflaged it in the tempo indication Tempo di valse. However, there is also an occasional
hint of the crisp rhythm of the mazurka. The structure of the movement is, in essence, that of a scherzo
and trio of enchanting lyrical quality. The waltz rhythm•is not articulated in the trio (in three sections),
whose measure total of 205 is almost threefold that of the waltz section (76).
The following scherzo (Vivace, 214) is of symphonic proportions with two different melodic ideas in
the scherzo proper, which is in the distant key of F major. The trio is in A major, anticipating the
tonality of the ensuing Larghello. The variety of keys - E major, C sharp minor and D flat, F major
and A major - is a significant feature of the work. The speedy Finale (Allegro vivace, E major), is in
sonata design, stresses motoric and virtuoso elements and offers two surprises: the reminiscence of the
Larghello- theme in the middle section and the quotation of the concluding passage of the opening
movement in the coda, thus creating a spiritual as well as musical unification of the whole work. This
procedure foreshadows the ending of the E minor symphony "From the New Worlcf'.
Notes by Choonnam Chung

!llinoi< State LJniver<ity Chamber (),.,che<tra
G lenn Block, Mu<ic Di-rector and Conductor

Violin I
Emily Morgan , principal
Moon Bae
Elizabeth Erwin
Kara Kulpa

Violin II
Jennifer Kluchenek, principal
Mark Ericksen
Xavier Kimble

Viola
Chris Kelts, principal
Loretta Kitko
Colleen Kuraszek
Pamela Kaufman

Cello
Jenny Eckert, principal
Brian Bromberg
Carolyn Rundell

8a~sAndrew Turney, principal
Timothy Douglass

Lib,.,,,,.,y St,,Ff
Jennifer Kluchenek, principal
Casi Anderson
Roy Magnuson
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April
22

CPA

8:00 p.m.

Faculty Recital, Carlyn Morenus, piano

23

KRH

6:00 p.m.

Graduate Recital, Pawatchai Suwankangka, piano

23

CPA

8:00 p.m.

University Band & Symphonic Bands

24

CPA

8:00 p.m.

Graduate Recital, Michael Fitch, conducting

25

KRH

5:30 p.m.

Junior Recital, Marisa De Silva, soprano

25

CPA

8:00 p.m.

Symphonic Winds

26

CPA

8:00 a.m.

High School concert Band Invitational Contest

26

CPA/f

8:00 p.m.

Acafellaz Spring Concert

26

KRH

8:30 p.m.

Graduate Recital , Mun Soo Kim, piano

27

CPA

3:00 p.m.

Wind Symphony: Music for Voice, Wind &
Percussion

June
17-21 TBA

International Women's Brass Conference

30

Quad

7:00 p.m.

Concerts on the Quad: The Dorians, a celtic band

7

Quad

7:00 p.m.

Concerts on the Quad: Dennis Stroughmatt and the
Creole Stomp, Cajun music

14

Quad

5:00 p.m.

Concerts on the Quad: Jazz Festival

21

Quad

7:00 p.m.

Concert on the Quad: Chamber Music

28

Quad

7:00 p.m.

Concerts on the Quad: Singing Under the Stars

July
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